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Pai Hospital is a 30 bed multispeciality hospital in Vasco city with

the main speciality dealing with Pregnancy, child birth and woman

care. Pai Hospital also treats patients with infertility and high risk

pregnancy.
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About Us

Pai Hospital is one of the oldest hospitals in Vasco city and also one of the oldest hospitals in Goa.

Pai Hospital Vasco started as a small scale family hospital run by the founder doctors- Dr. Shridhar.

R. Pai (Senior Surgeon) and Dr. Usha. S. Pai (Senior Gynecologist). Pai Hospital then was a general

hospital with the main speciality of Obstetrics and Gynecology (maternity and woman health care).

One should remember that we are talking about the year 1985 when it was difficult to find a doctor

with such high qualifications and skill in Goa.Pai Hospital Vasco over the past 30 years has given

very devoted and efficient service and has developed a long list of satisfied patients and completed

families throughout Goa.Presently Pai Hospital Vasco has grown in size and wisdom and has

become a multispeciality hospital in Goa. Pai Hospital is still having Obstetrics and Gynecology

(maternity and woman's health care) as its main speciality (read more about this department in the

multispeciality page in Main Menu). Pai hospital is well known for its gynaecologist and for the

woman's health care that it provides. Pai Hospital Vasco has put up a dedicated Infertility Department

for specialist Infertility Treatment like iui and various special treatments for male and female infertility.

Pai hospital Vasco has a specialist gynaecologist for this purpose. There are many other specialities

now and you can find a doctor of your choice and speciality at Pai Hospital Vasco.

For more information, please visit
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OTHER SERVICES: 

Ultrasound And Colour
Doppler

Gynecologic Laproscopy

Hysteroscopy Ovulation Induction
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F a c t s h e e t

Nature of Business :Service Provider



CONTACT US

Pai Hospital
Contact Person: Mayur Pai

Vaddem, Vasco Da Gama 
Goa - 403802, India
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